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The Blues Caravan 
Featuring: 

EUGENE 'HIDEAWAY' BRIDGES (USA) 
RAY BEADLE (AUSTRALIA) 

MATT ANDERSEN (CANADA) 
 

Three of today’s leading blues players Eugene 'Hideaway' Bridges (USA), Ray Beadle (Australia) and 
Matt Andersen (Canada) take to the road next month as part of The Blues Caravan.   Created as a 
channel to introduce new international and domestic Blues artists to the Australian marketplace 
alongside established names, The Blues Caravan aims to ensure quality Blues music is regularly 
delivered to fans.  
 
This, the first in The Blues Caravan series, will feature individual sets from each artist with a finale of 
Eugene, Ray and Matt on stage together. 
 
Eugene 'Hideaway' Bridges (USA) 
Eugene is a nomadic musician living his life on the road, his home is wherever the next performance 
takes him.  He has played in countless blues outfits over the years, including various incarnations of 
the Eugene ‘Hideaway’ Bridges Band.  He has appeared at, often headlining, major festivals in the 
USA, Europe, Singapore, New Zealand and Australia, whipping up a storm wherever he plays thanks 
to his distinctive southern sound. 

Eugene’s songs appear regularly in The National Association of Rhythm & Blues DeeJays charts, he 
has been nominated for three US Cammy Music Awards, two US Blues Music Awards, and a Blues 
Music Award in the Soul Blues Album Category alongside Soul Blues Artist. 

Eugene’s new album Rock And A Hard Place is Eugene and his big band; featuring horns, 
keyboards, Hammond B3, piano and wurlitzer; pedal steel; bass guitar; drums; alto, tenor, baritone 
saxophones and flute; trumpet and trombone.  Blues, Soul, Jump, Funk, Gospel, Rock and Beach 
music make this latest release an upbeat journey through all the musical influences that have 
made Eugene the seasoned and versatile performer we are privileged to witness today. 

 
Ray Beadle (Australia)  
After more than ten years in the business, Ray Beadle is still regarded as young for his considerable 
talent!  He was discovered in the early part if this century performing a three month residency with 
the house band in B.B King’s Club in Memphis and has also performed at Buddy Guy’s Blues Club in 
Chicago as well as several Southern Blues festivals in the USA.  
 
While in the states Ray recorded with Mark Sallings and has also had the privilege of performing 
with American greats such as Andy Just, Dave Bowen and Chris Cain.  Chris Cain remarked “Ray is 
unquestionably one of the finest musicians I have come across …His songwriting has a harmonic 
and emotional depth that many strive for but few capture. Ray’s guitar work…well, lets just say this 
cat is VERY dangerous.”   
 
Performing in most shows with his band, and with a new album ready to release later this year, Ray 
Beadle’s career is on the ascent – you’ll be spellbound when you experience a live show. 
 



 
Matt Andersen (Canada) 
 Matt took up guitar at 14, and before long was playing classic rock and Top 40 covers in pub 
bands while he studied studio engineering. Things changed dramatically, however, when he 
discovered the blues.  “Through Eric Clapton I got into B.B. King, which led me to the Chicago 
electric stuff and eventually back to the Mississippi Delta guys,” says the 30-year-old singer. “What 
really hit me most about the blues was its total honesty.” 

Matt has played with the likes of Randy Bachman, Bo Diddley, Little Feat, America, Loverboy, April 
Wine, and has been labeled in the UK as  “Canada’s greatest guitarist.” In 2010 he became the first 
Canadian to win Memphis’s famed International Blues Challenge, which led to festival dates in 
France, Italy, and the US. 

Matt’s newest album, Coal Mining Blues, was produced by Colin Linden (who co-wrote and plays 
on several tunes) and recorded at Levon Helm Studios in Woodstock, New York. Featuring the Band 
keyboardist Garth Hudson and Olabelle singer Amy Helm, it’s a rich vein of new songs, many 
addressing the trying lives of working people. 

Matt performs over 200 shows a year and in 2011 won the Maple Blues Awards for Entertainer of the 
Year and Acoustic Act of the Year and was nominated for four East Coast Music Association 
awards. At last week’s ECMA’s in Moncton, Canada, Matt’s sublime talent earned him multiple 
awards, for Solo Recording of the Year and Blues Recording of the Year for Coal Mining Blues. 

 
The Blues Caravan 
Australian tour dates 

 
 

Wednesday 16th May 2012: The Brass Monkey – Cronulla (NSW) 
Ph: 02 9544 3844 or www.brassmonkey.com.au  

 
Thursday 17th May 2012: Thornbury Theatre – Melbourne (VIC) 

Ph: 03 9484 9831 or www.thethornburytheatre.com 
 

Friday 18th May 2012: The Governor Hindmarsh - Adelaide (SA) 
Ph: 08 8340 0744 - 1300 GET TIX or www.thegov.com.au 

 
Saturday 19th May 2012: The Vault – Windsor (NSW) 

Ph: 02 4587 8146 or www.vault146.com.au  
 

Saturday 20th May 2012: The Basement - Sydney (NSW) 
Ph: 02 9251 2797 or www.thebasement.com.au  

 
www.raybeadle.com    www.stubbyfingers.ca    www.eugenebridges.com 

www.codeone.net.au	  
 
 
 

Media: Revolutions Per Minute PR – Nicole Hart + 61 418 324 312  nicole@revolutions.com.au 
Management (Australia): Code One - Geoff Trio + 61 417 271 399 geofftrio@gmail.com  
Agent: Harbour Agency – Josh Daly  + 61 2 9331 5888 joshd@theharbouragency.com 

 
 


